
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                
 

 

 



No. Info Country Region: Basque Country Bilbao
1 General information Spain (officially the Kingdom of Spain) is a country in Southwestern Europe with some teries across the Strait of Gibraltar and the Atlantic Ocean. Its 

continental European territory is situated on the Iberian Peninsula. Its territory also includes two archipelagoes: the Canary Islands off the coast of Africa, and 
the Balearic Islands in the Mediterranean Sea. The African enclaves of Ceuta, Melilla, and Peñón de Vélez de la Gomer. Several small islands in the Alboran  
The country's mainland is bordered to the south and east by the Mediterranean Sea except for a small land boundary with Gibraltar; to the north and northeast 
by France, Andorra, and the Bay of Biscay; and to the west and northwest by Portugal and the Atlantic Ocean. 
Governmnet: Spain is a constitutional monarchy, with a hereditary monarch and a bicameral parliament. 
Capital: Madrid. 
Total area: 505.990 km².
Population: In 2019 the population of Spain officially reached 47 million people.
Official Language:  Spanish is the only language which has official status for the whole country. Various other languages have co-official or recognised status 
in specific territories (Catalan in Catalonia, Valencia and Balearic Islands, Basque in Euskadi and Navarre, Galician in Galicia, Occitan in Catalonia), and a 
number of unofficial languages and dialects are spoken in certain localities. Please be aware not all the population speaks English!
Ethnic groups: Spanish 86.4%, Morocco 1.8%, Romania 1.3%, other 10.5% (2018 est.) note: data represent population by country of birth. 
Religion: Roman Catholic 68.9%, atheist 11.3%, agnostic 7.6%, other 2.8%, non-believer 8.2%, unspecified 1.1%.
Spain occupies most of the Iberian Peninsula, stretching south from the Pyrenees Mountains to the Strait of Gibraltar, which separates Spain from Africa. In 
Spain, industrial production measures the output of businesses integrated in industrial sector of the economy. Manufacturing is the most important sector and 
accounts for 82 percent of total production. The biggest segments within Manufacturing are: Food products (12 percent of total production); fabricated metal 
products, except machinery and equipment (9 percent); motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers (6 percent); chemicals and chemical products (6 percent); 
other non-metallic mineral products (5 percent); rubber and plastic products (4 percent); machinery and equipment (4 percent); basic metals (4 percent); and 
beverages (4 percent). Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning account for 14 percent of total output; Water supply, sewerage, waste management and 
remediation account for 3 percent; and Mining and quarrying account for 1 percent. 
Spain is also known for its food, music and dance, arts and literature, architecture, a Moorish heritage, its islands, Mediterranean beaches, wines, fruits and 
vegetables, and football.

Basque country is an autonomous region of Spain, 
comprising the provinces of Á lava (Araba), Guipúzcoa 
(Gipuzkoa), and Vizcaya (Bizkaia): inhabited mainly by 
Basques, who retained virtual autonomy from the 9th to 
the 19th century.  Basque Country, is a autonomous 
community of Spain, it has an area of 7,234 Km2, so it 
is one of the smallest autonomous communities in Spain.

Basque Country, with a population of 2,178,048 people, 
it is ranked at 8th position by population of 19 
autonomous communities and it has a high population 
density, with 301 people per km2. 

Bilbao, port city, capital of Vizcaya provincia (province), 
in the comunidad autónoma (autonomous community) of 
the Basque Country, northern Spain. Bilbao lies along the 
mouth of the Nervión River, 7 miles (11 km) inland from 
the Bay of Biscay. It is the largest city in the Basque 
Country.
The greater Bilbao area has a population of approximately 
1 million inhabitants. 
Bilbao is an industrial and economic centre, an important 
seaport, and a major transit hub connecting Spain and 
Portugal with the rest of Europe.

2 Information about local 
cluster for the 
"ClusterXchange" in 
the Country (partner of 
EXXTRA Project)

Mafex, the Spanish Railway Association, is the association that represents the Spanish railway industry, currently bringing together 92 companies that account 
for 72% of rail exports in our country. Activities and services of Mafex are geared towards:
- Promoting greater visibility of our member companies.
- Facilitating the exchange of knowledge and information, along with its dissemination.
- Collaboration with national and international institutions.
- Fostering collaboration amongst  key players in the fields of internationalization and RTD. Please find more information at the web sites: 
https://www.mafex.es/en/ and http://magazine.mafex.es/

3 Address Parque Empresarial Ibarrabarri
C/ Iturriondo nº18 Edificio A-1, 1ºC
48940 Leioa, Vizcaya – España

4 Contact person in local 
cluster for the 
"ClusterXchange" in 
the Country

Tetiana Akimova  
Email: tetiana@mafex.es 
Telephone: +34944706504

5 Map (attached) spain-road-map.pdf map_turistic_bilbao.pdf
6 Currency euro 

For custom currency limit please read here: https://www.iatatravelcentre.com/ES-Spain-customs-currency-airport-tax-regulations-details.htm



No. Info Country Region: Basque Country Bilbao
7 Accomodation info Spain is one of the world's most visited tourist destinations every year, and has a wide range of all kinds of accommodation to choose from: luxury hotels, 

castles and palaces, campsites, the typical country houses to be found in each region...Web sites for accomodation: 1) Booking.com site:  www.booking.com 
2) Airbnb.com site: https://www.airbnb.es/ 3) Trivago.es site: https://www.trivago.es

web sites for accomodation:
 1) Booking.com site:  www.booking.com 
2) Airbnb.com site: https://www.airbnb.es/ 
3) Trivago.es site: https://www.trivago.es. 
Examples of possible accomodations: 
- hotel MERCURE BILBAO JARDINES DE ALBIA 
http://hoteljardinesdealbia.es/ - Hotel ARENAL 
https://www.sercotelarenalbilbao.com/
- hotel TAYKO BILBAO https://taykohotels.com/ 
- hotel GRAN BILBAO https://www.hotelgranbilbao.com/

8 Administrative steps 
required before arriving 
in the country

Spain is a signatory of the Schengen Agreement, so visitors from any of the Schengen member states enjoy free movement and there is no border control. If 
this is not your case, just apply for a tourist visa at the Spanish Embassy in your country of residence.
Passport. In addition to the Schengen Agreement, which applies to residents of Germany, Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Slovakia, Slovenia, Estonia, Finland, 
France, Greece, Holland, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxemburg, Malta, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Czech Republic, Sweden and 
Switzerland, there are also other agreements with certain countries which simplify entry into Spain, for which it is necessary to obtain a visa, whereby the 
presentation of a valid passport is enough.   
You can find the requirements to travel to Spain on the following Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Cooperation link.
Visa In general, the requirements to obtain a visa include proof of sufficient financial means  for your trip, proof of return flights and a reservation for 
accommodation, but the procedure may vary from one nation to another, so  full details can be obtained from the corresponding Spanish Embassy, which you 
can find on the website of the Spanish Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

9 Administrative steps 
required after leaving 
your country

For EU citizens - non additional steps are required. 
For non EU citizens - please consult your own local authorities/ consulates if any additional actions are to be done after your return.

10 Accident and health 
insurance (or 
comprehensive travel 
insurance) required 
before arrival

A suitable accident and health (or comprehensive travel insurance) that will cover the person of Visiting Organization during the exchange abroad is 
indispensable, as the programme CANNOT provide assistance in case of any accident or sickness.
Please be assure that you did it before arrival and your Insurance Company have provided you with respective Italian contact phone numbers in case of 
insurrance case.
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11 Transport (general 

info, nearest airport to 
your city)

Public transportation in Spain ranges from modern metros to well-connected speed rails between major Spanish cities, and it’s among the best in Europe. As a 
bonus, using Spain’s public transport system instead of driving yourself can help reduce the cost of getting around the country.
Spain has an extensive high-speed train network, with routes connecting much of the country. Taking the train is one of the fastest ways to get from city-to-
city, with high-speed services between major destinations such as Barcelona, Madrid and Valencia. The Spanish rail market is dominated by Renfe, a state-
owned company. Renfe operates many popular routes, including services connecting Spain with France and Portugal. You can buy Renfe ticket on their internet 
site: https://www.renfe.com/index.html
As well as long-distance high-speed AVE services between cities, train providers offer suburban services for those commuting in and out of the major cities.
Long-distance buses in Spain
In addition to local city and rural bus companies, there are many long-distance bus companies in Spain, one of the largest being Alsa- https://www.alsa.es/. 
Inter-city buses are usually faster than trains and cost less.
International buses in Spain
There are regular international bus services between Spain’s major cities and many European cities. For example,Eurolines 
https://www.eurolines.de/en/home/ runs coach services from some 10 European countries to many destinations in Spain. 

The centre of Bilbao is relatively close, the distance 
between Bilbao Airport (BIO) and Old Town (Casco Viejo) 
and New Town (Abando) is 13 kilometres. Four times per 
hour a bus leaves in the direction of the city and Bilbao 
Airport, this is Bizkaibus line A3247. A journey from the 
airport to Bilbao Termibus takes 25 minutes, the stops 
Alameda Recalde 14, Moyúa Plaza (Gran Vía 46) and 
Gran Vía 74 are located in the centre of the city 
(Abando). The bus station Bilbao Termibus lies in the west 
of the city, very close to the new football stadium of 
Athletic Bilbao and metro station San Mamés.
Bus tickets
The price of a ticket is  3.00 per person, for sale at the 
bus driver and the ticket office in the public area of the 
terminal. It’s more economical to travel by public 
transport in Bilbao if you’re in possession of a Barik card. 
The first bus from the city departs at 05:15 hours, the last 
bus from the airport at midnight. Please consult website 
Bizkaibus for more information.

12 Useful addresses (post 
offices, tourist info 
point, language 
training centers etc.)

Tourism information: https://www.spain.info/gcc/en/
Post service: https://www.correos.es/
Weather https://spainweather.es/

13 Useful telephone 
numbers (touristic 
information, etc.)

14 Emergencies (police, 
hospitals, card stops 
etc.)

112 is one of the emergency numbers in Spain
The average time to answer a 112 call is 5 seconds.
The European emergency number 112 is not the only emergency number in Spain.
The national emergency numbers are:
091 - police,
061 - health emergencies
080 - fire fighters
092 - local police
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15 Use of mobile phones If you are moving within the EU you can now use your calling plan anywhere in the EU, but there are benefits to having a local number as they will not be 

treated as international calls. If you are using an American or Asian CDMA mobile phone they may not work in Spain.
There are four main providers of mobile phones:
Movistar
Orange
Vodafone
Yoigo
There are also a number of low-cost providers that have entered the market over the last few years.
The mobile phone providers will all have their own retail outlets in most major centres or you can get deals from major retailers like Carrefour.
As in most countries, you can opt for a pay-as-you-go mobile phone or take out a contract.

16 Use of internet 
(internet access)

17 Financial Provisions
18 Books, booklets, 

leaflets etc. in English 
(as files) that you 
think are worth a read

Brochure Spain.pdf basque-country-brochure.pdf bilbao-EN.pdf 
bus bilbao.pdf 
metro bilbao.pdf 
tram bilbao.pdf

19 Public holidays and 
festivals

1January: New Year’s Day (Año Nuevo) 
6 January: Epiphany/Three Kings’ Day (Dia de los Reyes Magos) 
10 April: Good Friday (Viernes Santo)
1 May: Labour Day/Worker’s Day (Día del Trabajo) 
Saturday, 15 August: Assumption of Mary (Asunción de la Virgen
12 October: Spain’s National Day/Columbus Day
1 November: All Saints’ Day (Fiesta de Todos los Santos) 
6 December: Spanish Constitution Day (Día de la Constitución)
25 December: Christmas (Navidad)
Note: there are various regional holidays particular for every region, city.

20 Useful web pages Ministry of Foreign Affairs: http://www.exteriores.gob.es/
National Police : https://www.policia.es/

https://tourism.euskadi.eus/en/ https://www.bilbaoturismo.net/BilbaoTurismo/en/touri
sts
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21 Other useful info Electrical adaptors. Electricity supply in Spain is 220V. Plugs have two round pins and an additional ground pin. A standard travel adaptor plug will enable you 

to use appliances from abroad. Most hotels will supply you with one.
VAT & tipping In all establishments, service is included in the price. This isn’t the case in hotels and restaurants, where the legend ‘IVA NO INCLUIDO’  (VAT 
NOT INCLUDED) usually comes next to the price. This means you should add 10%. It’s up to you whether you want to tip or not, but if you’re happy with the 
service, you may want to leave a gratuity.
Hospitalizations: EU Citizens may use the local Social Security Services. However, before leaving for Spain, you must first complete and submit an E-111 form 
at the Social Security office in your country. Be sure to bring the original copy on your trip to Spain.
Time zone: Spain has two time zones and observes daylight saving time. Spain mainly uses Central European Time (GMT+01:00) and Central European 
Summer Time (GMT+02:00) in Peninsular Spain, the Balearic Islands, Ceuta, Melilla and plazas de soberanía. In the Canary Islands, the time zone is Western 
European Time (GMT±00:00) and Western European Summer Time (GMT+01:00). Daylight saving time is observed from the last Sunday in March (01:00 
GMT) to the last Sunday in October (01:00 GMT) throughout Spain.
Driving: Like most of continental Europe, in Spain, the driver sits on the left and people drive on the right.
All valid EU (European Union) Community and EEA (European Economic Area) driving licences are valid in Spain provided that the holder meets the minimum 
driving age in Spain.
Calling code: +34

22 Contact details of the 
host 

Mafex
The Basque Energy Cluster
GAIA is the Association of Electronic and Information 
Technologies in the Basque Country
Tecnalia
Gaiker - Technology Centre
Basque Digital Innovation Hub
DeustoTech - Technological Institute of Deusto
UPV/EHU - University of the Basque country
AFM - Spanish Association of Manufacturers of Machine 
Tools
Basque Country Mobility and Logistics Cluster
GAIA is the Association of Electronic and Information 
Technologies in the Basque Country
Vicomtech
CEIT
Tecnun - Escuela De Ingenieros Universidad de Navarra
UPV/EHU - University of the Basque country
BIC Álava Business and Innovation Center
Ikerlan

Mafex
The Basque Energy Cluster
GAIA is the Association of Electronic and Information 
Technologies in the Basque Country
Tecnalia
Gaiker - Technology Centre
Basque Digital Innovation Hub
DeustoTech - Technological Institute of Deusto
UPV/EHU - University of the Basque country
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San Sebastian Vitoria-Gasteiz Mondragon  Barcelona
San Sebastian is the principal city of the province of 
Gipuzkoa in the Basque Country, Spain. Its official title is 
Donostia-San Sebastian, and the locals call themselves 
‘Donostiarras’. The city is full of things to do all year 
round and all day long, offering up some of Spain's most 
beautiful countryside and sun-kissed beaches.

San Sebastian is located in the north of the Basque 
Country on the southern coast of the Bay of Biscay, in the 
Spanish province of Gipuzkoa. The surrounding area is 
lush and picturesque.

It’s a beautiful city, which presents a wide variety of 
things to do all year round and all day long. Often 
regarded as the summer capital, as a large volume of 
pleasure seekers flee the heat of inland Spain and come 
to San Sebastian’s more relaxing location, to enjoy its sun 
kissed beaches and gorgeous mountain scenery.

The city plays host to music and film festivals, and many 
other festivities too, including carnival.

The city of San Sebastian is well connected by rail, road, 
air and sea. It is one of Spain's and the Basque's true 
highlights, a must see destination!

Vitoria-Gasteiz, capital of the Basque Country and 2012 
European Green Capital, features some of the most 
extensive green spaces on the continent. However, 
founded in 1181, it is home to many other treasures, 
including a unique conference centre.

More than 250,000 trees of various species were planted 
in the city’s green belt between 2012 and 2015, one for 
each resident, meaning the city now resembles a 
botanical garden. The green belt that surrounds Vitoria-
Gasteiz includes an extensive network of pedestrian and 
cycling paths, and the wetlands of Salburua are home to 
birds, deer and the endangered European mink.
The city’s medieval past has been preserved in its historic 
quarter. Here, visitors will find the 13th-century Cathedral 
of Santa María, which inspired Ken Follett to write his 
bestselling novel World Without End.

The 11th-century medieval wall and 18th-century Los 
Arquillos demonstrate the cultural and architectural 
diversity of the city, which experienced a neoclassical 
expansion in the 1700s. The Plaza de la Virgen Blanca 
and Plaza de España offer pedestrianised streets with a 
great shopping atmosphere.

Vitoria-Gasteiz boasts a programme of top-class events 
such as the Jazz Festival, the Azkena Rock Festival and 
the Vitoria-Gasteiz Triathlon. Visitors can also enjoy 

Mondragon, or Arrasate, municipality of Euskal Herria 
(Basque Country), is located in the extreme southwest of 
the province of Gipuzkoa, forming part of the "Alto Deba" 
region, along with Bergara, Oñati and other smaller 
towns.
It is located 40 kms. from the Cantabrian coast (Atlantic 
ocean).
It has an extension of 34 km2 and is 210 meters above 
sea level. The relief is deeply irregular and the climate has 
humid and temperate features, resulting in typically 
mountainous landscapes.
The first signs of human presence in Arrasate date back to 
prehistory. In the Leze Txiki site, a human humerus was 
found that dates back more than 40,000 years, 
belonging to the Middle Paleolithic (Musterian period), it 
is the oldest human remains in Euskal Herria.
In the Middle Ages the old Puebla de Arrasate was 
institutionally organized after the granting of the "Carta 
Puebla" or "Foundational Jurisdiction" by King Alfonso X 
El Sabio in 1260, becoming Villa de Mondragón.
The fifteenth century, marked by the wars of banderizos 
known, caused by these the catastrophic fire of the town 
in 1448. It is at the end of this century when an 
important ironworks industry begins that reaches its peak 
in the s. XVI with the manufacture of steel and weapons 
of recognized prestige in the different European courts.
The 18th and 19th centuries will witness the collapse of 
this famous iron industry. The crisis of the farmhouse and 

Barcelona is the Capital of Catalonia, Mediterranean port, 
Olympic host, multicultural meeting place, culinary haven, 
thriving metropolis, modernista wonderland... Barcelona is 
all this and more. A unique destination that inspires the 
senses and lets imagination flow, an eye-catching city 
with a unique architectural legacy, a cosmopolitan town 
home for artists, fashion designers and musicians, 
Barcelona is a city with a strong energy and character. 
You will enjoy the walks around its different 
neighbourhoods, each of them offering a special flavour 
that makes of Barcelona a unique destination.

san sebastian tourist map.pdf map Vitoria turistic.pdf ARRASATE_map.pdf map-Barcelona.png
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required before arriving 
in the country

9 Administrative steps 
required after leaving 
your country

10 Accident and health 
insurance (or 
comprehensive travel 
insurance) required 
before arrival

San Sebastian Vitoria-Gasteiz Mondragon  Barcelona
Check the official catalogue of the hotels of San Sebastian 
(fattached file "san-sebastian-hotels.pdf") and web sites 
for accomodation:
 1) Booking.com site:  www.booking.com 
2) Airbnb.com site: https://www.airbnb.es/ 
3) Trivago.es site: https://www.trivago.es. 

web sites for accomodation:
 1) Booking.com site:  www.booking.com 
2) Airbnb.com site: https://www.airbnb.es/ 
3) Trivago.es site: https://www.trivago.es.  Examples of 
possible accomodations: •hotel Silken Ciudad de Vitoria 
https://www.hoteles-silken.com/es/hotel-ciudad-
vitoria/
•Hotel Sercotel Boulevard Vitoria-Gasteiz 
https://www.sercotelhoteles.com/hotel-boulevard-
vitoria/
•Hotel Palacio de Elorriaga 
http://www.hotelpalacioelorriaga.com/hotel/

web sites for accomodation:
 1) Booking.com site:  www.booking.com 
2) Airbnb.com site: https://www.airbnb.es/ 
3) Trivago.es site: https://www.trivago.es.
possible accommodations
•Hotel ARRASATE http://hotelarrasate.eus/
•Hotel MONDRAGON http://www.hotelmondragon.com/
•Hotel SANTA ANA 
http://www.santaanamondragon.com/

web sites for accomodation:
 1) Booking.com site:  www.booking.com 
2) Airbnb.com site: https://www.airbnb.es/ 
3) Trivago.es site: https://www.trivago.es.
possible accommodations
•hotel Sallés Hotel Pere IV 
https://www.hotelpereiv.com/es
•Hotel Eurohotel Diagonal Port 
https://eurohotelbarcelona.com/
•hotel The Moods Oasis 
https://www.themoodsoasis.com/
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hospitals, card stops 
etc.)

San Sebastian Vitoria-Gasteiz Mondragon  Barcelona
San Sebastian airport (EAS) - 20 km (there is  airport 
shuttle service to San Sebastian); Bilbao airport (BIO) - 
105 km (there is airport shuttle service to San 
Sebastian); Biarritz airpot (BIQ) - 47 km (there is airport 
shuttle service to San Sebastian), Vitoria-Gasteiz airport 
(VIT) - 101 km (there is not airport shuttle service to San 
Sebastian, you can take a bus from the central bus station 
of the city))

•Vitoria airport (VIT) - 11km, 
•Bilbao airport (BIO) - 80 km,

•Bilbao airport (BIO) - 55 km, 
•San Sebastian airport (EAS) - 88 km, 
•Vitoria airport (VIT) - 33 km

Airport Barcelona (BCN) is located in 12 km from the city 
center. 

Tourist information: 
Email: sansebastianturismoa@donostia.eus 
Telephone: (+34) 943 48 11 66 
WhatsApp: (+34) 607 187 462

Tourist office 945 16 15 99; 945 16 15 98

other phone numbers you can call in case of an 
emergency:
•Local Police 092
•Fire Department 080/ 085/ +34 944 923116
•Ambulance +34 943 464622
•City Hall +34 943 481000
•Local bank Card +34 917 260000 (for cancellations)
•American Express +34 915 720303 (for card 
cancellations)
•Visa +34 915 196000 (for card cancellations)

If you lose your banking card or in the case of robbery, 
these are the numbers to call:
•VISA: tel. 900 991 124
•Servired: tel. 902 192 100
•American Express: tel. 900 814 500
•4B: tel. 902 114 400"
Local Police: tel. 092
Hospitals with emergency service:
•Txagorritxu hospital. Tel. 945 00 70 00.
•Santiago hospital. Tel. 945 00 76 00."

•General emergencies
CatSalut Respon (Medical emergencies) 061
Fire service 080
Guàrdia Urbana (local police) 092
Mossos d'Esquadra (Catalan police force) 112
Policia Nacional 091
Guàrdia Civil 062
Hospital Universitari de la Vall d'Hebron 934 893 000
Hospital Clínic i Provincial 932 275 400 
Hospital de la Santa Creu i Sant Pau 932 919 191
Hospital del Mar 932 483 011
Hospital Sant Joan de Déu 932 532 100
Hospital Universitari de Bellvitge 932 607 575
Hospital Universitari Germans Trias i Pujol - Can Ruti 934 
651 200
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San Sebastian Vitoria-Gasteiz Mondragon  Barcelona

san sebastian guide.pdf barcelona_city_tour.pdf; barcelona_guide.pdf; barcelona-
metro-map.gif; map-metro-barcelona-2020-bog.pdf

https://www.sansebastianturismoa.eus/en/
https://tourism.euskadi.eus/en/

•https://www.vitoria-
gasteiz.org/we001/was/we001Action.do?lang=en&loc
ale=en&idioma=en&accion=home&accionWe001=ficha
•http://www.vitoriatoday.com/

https://www.arrasate.eus/es •https://www.barcelona.cat/en/
•https://www.barcelonaturisme.com/wv3/en/
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San Sebastian Vitoria-Gasteiz Mondragon  Barcelona
Hospitals and Health centers in San Sebastian
•Hospital Nuestra Señora De Aranzazu Address: Alto de 
Zorroaga, s/n Telephone: +34 943 007000
•Health Center (Gros) Address: Avenida Navarra, 14 
Telephone: +34 943 006400
•Health Center (Egia) Address: Calle Tejeria, 2 Telephone: 
+34 943 006633
•Health Center (City Center) Address: Calle Prim, 61  
Telephone: +34 943 457301
•Health Center (Gros) Address: Avenida Navarra, 14 
Telephone: +34 943 006400
•Health Center (Intxaurrondo) Address: Paseo Zarategi, 
92 Telephone: +34 943 321000
•Health Center (Amara) Address: Calle Jose Maria 
Salaberria, 8 Telephone: +34 943 462844
•Health Center (Parte Vieja) Address: Calle Esterlines, 12 
Telephone: +34 943 431900
•Health Center (Antiguo)  Address: Zumalakarregi, 24 
Telephone: +34 943 006600
AFM - Spanish Association of Manufacturers of Machine 
Tools
Basque Country Mobility and Logistics Cluster
GAIA is the Association of Electronic and Information 
Technologies in the Basque Country
Vicomtech
CEIT
Tecnun - Escuela De Ingenieros Universidad de Navarra
UPV/EHU - University of the Basque country

BIC Álava Business and Innovation Center Ikerlan International Advanced Manufacturing 3D Hub (IAM 3D 
Hub)
CENIT- Center for Innovation in Transport
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Alcalá de Henares Burgos Linares  Madrid
Alcalá de Henares
Declared a World Heritage Site by UNESCO in 1998 and 
located east of the Community of Madrid, just 30 
kilometers from the capital, Cervantes' hometown is an 
ideal place to walk, tour its streets and squares, visit its 
museums. and monuments, eat in one of its good 
restaurants, have a coffee or a drink at sunset on one of 
its terraces and take some typical sweets as a souvenir, 
among which the caramelised almonds and the crust that 
is a meringue cake, cream and puff pastry.
In Alcalá, we can take a journey through history. We can 
start with the Regional Archaeological Museum that offers 
guided tours or, go back to Roman times, dating from the 
Casa Hippolytus or the Complutum ruins, which are part of 
the Plan for Visitable Archaeological Sites in the 
Community of Madrid. From the medieval period, the 
boundaries of the spaces occupied by the three cultures 
that lived in it are found on the name plates of the streets 
surrounding the Plaza Cervantes.
Of the Renaissance, the University of Alcalá stands out 
with its trilingual patio and the Corral de Comedias, which 
offers guided tours as well as a careful theatrical offer. 
From this period is the recreation of a house from that 
time that can be seen in the Cervantes Birthplace 
Museum, a typical Toledo house, designed around a 
quadrangular courtyard. Its interior houses a Library and 
the Cervantino Museum, which contains a multitude of 
period objects. The house is escorted by the figures of Don 

The Castilian-Leonese city of Burgos, located on the 
Camino de Santiago, preserves important vestiges of its 
medieval splendor. The one that was the capital of the 
unified kingdom of Castilla y León for five centuries, 
boasts one of the top works of Spanish Gothic, its 
Cathedral, declared a World Heritage Site. In addition to 
approaching the historic center of Burgos, we can get to 
know its province through interesting routes along the 
banks of the Duero and Arlanza rivers. Good places to be 
interested in a rich and varied gastronomy.

Linares, land of bullfighters and musicians, offers visitors 
an interesting historical and artistic heritage.  An 
important town in the north of Jaen with a population of 
65.000. Linares was heavily involved in the mining and 
smelting of lead and the production of gunpowder. The 
last mine closed in 1991. In 2011 Santana Motor of 
Linares made national headlines when the factory closed. 

Madrid is the capital of Spain, and is home to the 
Spanish Royal family as well as the Spanish Government. 
It is a modern metropolitan city and an economical and 
industrial centre of Spain, and, with its population of 
nearly 3,5 million people, is also the biggest city in Spain.
It is located in the centre of the Iberian Peninsula, and is 
surrounded by mountains and natural parks. Although it is 
located in the centre of the country, it has traditionally 
been the hub between different areas of Spain and is 
therefore connected to all major Spanish cities by train, 
road or air.
Madrid has a lot of interesting attractions that offer both 
culture and amusement.
The city is full of great monuments, like the royal palace, 
the Plaza Mayor or the many statuettes, and for people 
interested in art, the museums Del Prado, Reina Sofia or 
Thyssen have some of the most fantastic collections of 
famous Spanish painters like Velazquez, Goya, Picasso or 
Miro.
If you like to be entertained, Madrid has two big 
amusements parks (including the new Warner Bros park) 
and there are regular international concerts, big flea 
markets, parades and other activities going on.
To sport enthusiasts Madrid can offer everything from 
skiing (only 1 hour away by bus) during the winter, to 
golf all year round, as well as international sporting 
events and the possibility to practice nearly any sport at 
the University facilities.

plano_turismo_de_alcoala.pdf Burgos map.pdf; Burgos map 2.pdf map Linares.pdf mapa turistico madrid.pdf
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Alcalá de Henares Burgos Linares  Madrid
web sites for accomodation:
 1) Booking.com site:  www.booking.com 
2) Airbnb.com site: https://www.airbnb.es/ 
3) Trivago.es site: https://www.trivago.es.
possible accommodations can be found in the attached 
file "alcala list of hotels.pdf" some examples of possible 
accomodations:
RAFAEL HOTEL ES FORUM ALCALÁ 
https://www.rafaelhoteles.com/es/hoteles/madrid-
forum-alcala/hotel.html
HOTEL ISLA DE LA GARENA  
https://www.hotelislagarena.com/
HOTEL EL BEDEL 
https://www.hotelelbedel.com/es/index.html

web sites for accomodation:
 1) Booking.com site:  www.booking.com 
2) Airbnb.com site: https://www.airbnb.es/ 
3) Trivago.es site: https://www.trivago.es.
possible accomodations
•Hotel Cordón 
http://www.hotelcordon.com/es/burgos/
•Hotel Forum Evolution 
http://www.hotelforumevolucion.com/
•hotel Rice Palacio de los blasones 
https://www.hotelricepalaciodelosblasones.com/

web sites for accomodation:
 1) Booking.com site:  www.booking.com 
2) Airbnb.com site: https://www.airbnb.es/ 
3) Trivago.es site: https://www.trivago.es.
possible accommodations
•HOTEL VICTORIA http://www.hotelvictoria.es/HOTEL 
SANTIAGO  https://www.hotelsantiagolinares.com/
•Hotel Anibal 
http://www.hotelanibal.com/rl2/es/1/29/Inicio.html

web sites for accomodation:
 1) Booking.com site:  www.booking.com 
2) Airbnb.com site: https://www.airbnb.es/ 
3) Trivago.es site: https://www.trivago.es.
possible accommodations
•Hotel 4* NYX Hotel Madrid https://www.leonardo-
hotels.es/nyx-
madrid?utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=link_site_gmb
&utm_campaign=nyx-madrid
•Hotel 4* NH Madrid Zurbano https://m.nh-
hotels.com/hotel/nh-madrid-zurbano
•Hotel4* NH PASEO DE LA HABANA https://www.nh-
hotels.com/hotel/nh-madrid-paseo-de-la-habana  
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Alcalá de Henares Burgos Linares  Madrid
Madrid airport (MAD) is located in 30km from Alcala Although Burgos has a civil airport, currently only charter 

and private flights operate. It is located in the Villafría 
neighborhood, about 4 kilometers from the city center.
Even if it is quite far but probably the mos convenient 
would be to take a flight to Madrid (MAD) airport and 
then to come by bus (about 3 hours).
Another option could be Airport Bilbao (BIO) – 170 km.or 
Airport Vitoria – 120 km

The closest airport to Linares-Spain is Granada Airport 
(GRX) which is 102 km away. Other nearby airports 
include Malaga (AGP) (174.9 km), Seville (SVQ) (212.5 
km), Madrid (MAD) (266.4 km) and Alicante (ALC) 
(269.9 km).

The nearest airport is Madrid Barajas (MAD) – 15 km 
from the city center

Tourist office 947 20 31 25

local police  +34 955 796 340 emergency 112
Civil Guard 062

Central Police Station (Comisaría de policía Madrid-
Centro) Tel: 915 487 985
National Police (Policía Nacional: Protección Ciudadana) 
Tel: 915 805 263
Fire Service (centralised service) Tel: 913 973 700
Red Cross Emergencies Tel: 915 222 222
Ambulances Tel: 913 354 545
Town Hall (Municipio) Tel: 915 340 200
Town Protection (Protección Ciudadana) Tel: 915 373 
100
Traffic Civil Guard (Guardia Civil del Tráfico) Tel: 914 577 
700 (Madrid North)
Traffic Civil Guard (Guardia Civil del Tráfico) Tel: 918 950 
073 (Madrid South)
Victims of Terrorism (Victimas de Terorismo) Tel: 900 
150 000
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bus routes Madrid.pdf; madrid _guide.pdf; metro 
Madrid.pdf

https://www.turismoalcala.es/ •http://www.turismolinares.es/https://www.linaresturi
smo.es/
•https://www.infolinares.com/
•http://www.ciudaddelinares.es/
•https://www.europeanbestdestinations.com/destinatio
ns/eden/linares/

https://www.esmadrid.com/en
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Alcalá de Henares Burgos Linares  Madrid
please also check ibformation related to Madrid. Alcala is 
located very near to the capital.

Universidad de Alcala Digital innovation hub INDUSTRY 4.0 Technology Centre of Metal-mechanical and Transport 
(CETEMET) 

Tecnun - Escuela De Ingenieros Universidad de Navarra
CITEF - Research center in railway technologies
Fundación Caminos de Hierro
Comillas Pontifical University
IECA - SPANISH INSTITUTE OF CEMENT AND ITS 
APPLICATIONS
FFE - FOUNDATION OF THE SPANISH RAILWAYS
PTFE - SPANISH RAILWAYS TECHNOLOGICAL PLATFORM
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Malaga Porriño Santander  Valencia  
Malaga is a Mediterranean seaport on the Costa del Sol 
in the Andalucía region of southern Spain. It is the 2nd 
most populous city in Andalucía, the 6th in Spain and 
more importantly, a major tourist destination. This 
birthplace of Picasso is also famous for rich architectural 
history, Mediterranean cuisine, local wines and sandy 
beaches.
Of course, the great beaches of nearby Costa del Sol are 
what have made Malaga one of the most visited regions 
of Spain. But this town has more to offer than just 
seaside and sunshine!
It was founded already by Phoenicians, and was of great 
importance in the Moorish epoch. Highly interesting 
historical remains are left as well in the town itself as in 
all the province.

Porriño  is a small town a few kilometres south of the city 
of Vigo. The areas spanning Vigo to Porrino are 
sometimes Porino, Pontevedracommercial and there are 
some industrial aspects to this part of Galicia, mainly 
because of the sea port connections with Vigo.

The best parts of Porrino are in a pedestrianized part of 
the town that sees some older and character possessing 
buildings, including a small church, tucked away behind 
some trees. There is also an impressive council building 
with an almost castle like look to it. This building 
dominates the street in which it sits and has a regal 
appearnce.

Porrino has a number of bars and cafes and there are 
some new and old colonnaded archways below the 
buildings lining part of the town centre.

Porrino is certainly not one of Galicia's finest gems, but it 
does have a certain charm and there is some beautiful 
countryside and small rustic villages in the surrounding 
area. It is also ideally place between the likes of Vigo, Tui 
and even Portugal, so as a base or location for a holiday 
home it ticks plenty of boxes.

Santander is the capital of the autonomous community of 
Cantabria, situated on the north coast of Spain between 
Asturias (to the west) and the Basque Country (to the 
east). Santander has an airport with domestic and 
international connections.
The city centre has many fine historic buildings and fronts 
several excellent sandy beaches.
The main town beaches are Playa los Peligros, Playa de la 
Magdalena, situated on the Magdalena peninsula; Playa 
del Camelo, Playa de la Concha, and then the last city 
beach is the long playa del Sardinero. These city beaches 
all have excellent facilities, with restaurants and bars 
nearby. The south facing beaches have very calm waters.
There are few beaches on the northern coastline just 
above the city, which is very rocky and exposed to the 
Atlantic. However it is a very beautiful coastline where you 
can find some lovely isolated little coves.
There is a long sandy spit, Liencres Playa, at the mouth of 
the river Pas, which has beautiful dunes and is quite 
remote. On the opposite, more sheltered bank, is the 
Playa Magro, which has a promenade, and some facilities.
Several small sandy coves can be found between Liencres 
Playa and the City of Santander, dotting the rocky coast.
Culture, architecture & history
The monumental zone, where most of the museums and 
official buildings are, begins at Paseo Pereda and finishes 
opposite the Museum and Library Menéndez Pelayo; this 
is also the main commercial zone.

Valencia is able to harmoniously coexist the remains of 
its most remote past, dated in 138 BC. C., with the most 
innovative and avant-garde buildings that rise in the new 
millennium.
Valencia is commerce and culture, cinema, theatre, 
museums, music, business. It is a center of international 
and avant-garde design, and one of the most active cities 
in fairs and congresses in Europe.
Due to its geographical location, Valencia has historically 
been Spain's gateway to the Mediterranean, and has the 
special charm of cities that are seaports. In addition, the 
fine sand and clean water, the breadth of the open sea 
and the proximity of the coastal mountains give the 
Valencian coast a unique attraction.

malaga-tourist-map.png; map Malaga.pdf map santander.pdf map valencia.pdf
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Malaga Porriño Santander  Valencia  
web sites for accomodation:
 1) Booking.com site:  www.booking.com 
2) Airbnb.com site: https://www.airbnb.es/ 
3) Trivago.es site: https://www.trivago.es.
possible accommodations
•Hotel Plaza del Castillo 
https://www.hotelplazadelcastillo.es/hotel/index.php/e
s/
•Salles Hotel Málaga Centro 
https://www.hotelmalagacentro.com/es
•Vincci Málaga 
https://www.vinccihoteles.com/hoteles/espana/malag
a/vincci-malaga

web sites for accomodation:
 1) Booking.com site:  www.booking.com 
2) Airbnb.com site: https://www.airbnb.es/ 
3) Trivago.es site: https://www.trivago.es.
possible accomodations
•hotel Parque 
https://www.hotelparqueporrino.es/alojamiento
•hotel Hesperia Vigo 
https://www.hesperia.com/es/es/hoteles/espana/vig
o/hesperia-vigo.html
•Tryp Vigo Los Galeones Hotel 
https://www.melia.com/es/hoteles/espana/vigo/tryp-
vigo-los-galeones-hotel/index.htm

Please check the list of the hotels in the attached 
document “hotels Santander.pdf”
web sites for accomodation:
 1) Booking.com site:  www.booking.com 
2) Airbnb.com site: https://www.airbnb.es/ 
3) Trivago.es site: https://www.trivago.es.
possible accommodations
•Hotel Santemar https://www.hotelsantemar.com/
•Sercotel Hotel Palacio del Mar https://www.hotel-
palaciodelmar.com/
•Hotel City Express Santander Parayas 
http://hotelsantanderparayas.com/

web sites for accomodation:
 1) Booking.com site:  www.booking.com 
2) Airbnb.com site: https://www.airbnb.es/ 
3) Trivago.es site: https://www.trivago.es.
possible accomodations
•Hotel Melia 
https://www.melia.com/es/hoteles/espana/valencia/
melia-valencia/index.htm
•hotel TURIA http://www.hotelturia.es/
•hotel ILUNION AQUA 4 
https://www.ilunionaqua4.com/?partner=894&gclid=E
AIaIQobChMI2O_s58vs6AIVS0HTCh3f5gurEAAYASAAEgJi
uvD_BwE
•hotel VALENCIA CENTER 
https://www.hotelescenter.es/hotel-valencia-center/
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Malaga Porriño Santander  Valencia  
Malaga city airport (AGP) is located in 10km from the city 
center

•Vigo airport (VGO)- 11 km; 
•Santiago de Compostela airport (SCQ) - 100 km; 
•la Coruña airport (LCG) -153 km

•Santander airport SDR) - 7 km; 
•Bilbao airport (BIO) - 110 km

València Airport (VLC) is located in 8 km from the city

•emergency service (112) ; 
•ambulance service (061).

AMBULANCES Tlf: 061
FIREFIGHTERS Tlf: 080
EMERGENCY COORDINATING CENTER Tel: 112
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Metro MalagaL.pdf; malagain9hours.pdf; 
malagacitymuseums.pdf

map province porinno.pdf; map vigo.pdf brochure Santander.pdf metro valencia.pdf; valencia-bus-map.pdf

•http://www.malagaturismo.com/en
•https://www.guidetomalaga.com/

•https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/O_Porri%C3%B1o
•http://www.turismodevigo.org/en
•https://issuu.com/turismodevigo/docs/guia_ingles_2
012
•https://www.turismo.gal/inicio?langId=en_US

•https://turismo.santander.es/en/home/
•https://turismodecantabria.com/inicio

•https://www.visitvalencia.com/en
•http://www.valencia-cityguide.com/
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Malaga Porriño Santander  Valencia  
•Ambulance Service   (34) 963 677 375
•Blood Transfusion Service    (34) 963 868 100
•Bus Station   (34) 963 466 266
•City Hall    (34) 963 525 478
•City Hall- Municipal Information   010 // 963 100 
010
•City Traffic News Update   (34) 963 626 250
•Consumer Advice Office   (34) 963 511 237
•E.M.T. The City Bus Service   (34) 963 158 515
•EMERGENCY SERVICES   112
•General Post Office and Telegraph Service    900 506 
070
•Guardia Civil Police   062
•Hospital QUIRÓN   (34) 963 690 600
•Late night Chemists   900 500 952

Railway Innovation Hub AIMEN - technology center Universidad de Cantabria ITENE
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Valladolid Zaragoza
Valladolid is a university city in Castile and León in 
western Spain. It’s associated with the epoch-defining 
author José Zorrilla, who was born here in 1817 and has 
a large monument in his honour in front of Campo 
Grande, the city’s park.

Valladolid was also home to the Castilian court in the 
early-17th century, and there’s an array of stunning 
palaces and churches from the middle ages to the 1700s 
that underline the city’s status as a centre for culture and 
politics.

In the 19th century Valladolid became a powerhouse of 
industry, which endowed it with some majestic 
“historicist” architecture and a regal shopping arcade for 
its wealthier citizens.

Zaragoza (in English frequently called Saragossa) is the 
culminant point in the valley of Ebro, Spain's most water-
bearing river, in an impressive landscape with picturesque 
villages and very old traditions and popular customs.

Zaragoza is one of the great monumental towns in Spain. 
It was founded some 2000 years ago, and Old-Iberians, 
Romans, Goths and Arabians equally left their heritage. 
Zaragoza as well includes important buildings of Spanish 
baroque.

Today the town is economically very active, and organizes 
several important international fairs.

valladoloid map turistic.pdf brochure with map zaragoza.pdf
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Valladolid Zaragoza
web sites for accomodation:
 1) Booking.com site:  www.booking.com 
2) Airbnb.com site: https://www.airbnb.es/ 
3) Trivago.es site: https://www.trivago.es.
possible accomodations
Hotel Conde Ansúrez 
https://www.hotelcondeansurez.es/es/
Hotel Olid https://www.hotelolid.com/
Hotel El Nogal https://hotelelnogal.com/

web sites for accomodation:
 1) Booking.com site:  www.booking.com 
2) Airbnb.com site: https://www.airbnb.es/ 
3) Trivago.es site: https://www.trivago.es.
possible accommodations
•HOTEL GOYA https://www.palafoxhoteles.com/es
•ILUNION HOTELS ROMAREDA S.A. 
https://www.ilunionromareda.com/
•HOTEL PILAR PLAZA (ANTIGUO HOTEL LAS TORRES) 
https://www.hotelpilarplaza.es/index.asp
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Valladolid Zaragoza
Valladolid airport (VLL) is located 15 km from the city Zaragoza airport (ZAZ) 10 km. You can get to Zaragoza 

also from Madrid Airport (MAD) or from Barcelona Airport 
(BCN) by high-speed train (AVE) - it will take 2 hours 
from both cities

•Emergencies: 112
•National Police: 091
•Civil Guard: 062
•Local Police: 092
•Zaragoza Police: 976 711 400
•Fire: 080
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Valladolid Zaragoza

valladolid system map.pdf

•https://www.info.valladolid.es/
•https://www.valladolid.com/

•https://www.whatzaragoza.com/
•https://www.turismodezaragoza.es/
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Valladolid Zaragoza
•Emergencies: 112
•National Police: 091
•Civil Guard: 062
•Local Police: 092
•Zaragoza Police: 976 711 400
•Fire: 080

Cybersecurity Innovation Hub
CIDAUT

ITA - INSTITUTO TECNOLÓGICO DE ARAGÓN



About-Spain.net -  
Spanish route planner. 
 
Free printable map of 
the main routes 
through Spain  
 
http:// about-
spain.net 
 
An independent 
traveller's guide  
to Spain 
 
Visit About-
Spain.net for a guide 
to the real Spain, its 
regions, its heritage, 
its historic 
monuments and 
sights. 
 
Discover Spain off 
the beaten track, 
notably the regions 
of central and 
northern Spain, 
largely unknown to 
foreign visitors 

http://about-spain.net

